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As the Jewish year nears its closing and we inch
towards the beginning of another year, I find
myself thinking a great deal about how human
beings process change. Some of us fear change,
others are ambivalent and embrace it as an
inevitability, while still others welcome and seek
out change. None of these are necessarily better
or worse – it simply is what it is.

At the onset of each month (and on festivals) we
recite a special prayer in our daily Amidah which
we refer to by its opening phrase ya’aleh v’yavo.
Of course, our months go according to lunar
time – the moon itself is a wonderful tool by
which to track time because of its physical
changes from our perspective. Obviously, the
moon itself does not change. As it orbits the earth
its appearance in the sky changes. This serves are
a useful metaphor for changes in life – often
times the perspective or perception of change is
more dramatic than physical changes. Likewise,
in reverse, we may not perceive our physical
changes but they occur each day of our lives. This
special prayer, ya’aleh v’yavo begins with a
series of eight active verbs: may there rise, come,
reach, be seen, be desired, be heard, be consid-
ered and be remembered… The prayer goes on to
reference the our own remembrance and consid-
eration. Why is this language significant?
Because it puts us into a state of reflection of the
past as we look towards the future – the same
state of mind our tradition compels us to
approach the High Holy Days and the Ten Days
of Repentance between Rosh HaShanah and Yom
Kippur.

What makes people afraid of or excited about
change is actually precisely the same – that things
will no long be the way they were. For some, this
is an unsettling reality while for others it is
precisely the desired outcome.

The month of Elul (which begins nightfall August
15th) is a time to engage in the process of self-
reflection and introspection, to prepare our hearts
and minds for the holiday season and get ready
for the changes, expected and unexpected, of the

coming year. Our monthly recitation of ya’aleh
v’yavo actually gets to the essence of this matter.
Part of looking forward is to look back; part of
looking beyond ourselves is to look deep within
ourselves.

What is the symbolic value of beginning each
month and our new year within the context of the
new moon, when it is concealed from our per-
spective? It encourages us to reflect on the poten-
tial for growth and rebirth. Albert Einstein said,
We cannot solve our problems with the same
thinking we used when we created them. The
month of Elul serves to be a laboratory, as the
case may be, for new ways of thinking about our
relationship to one another, to ourselves, to
community and to God. Rabbi Alan Lew, in his
book This Is Real and You Are Completely
Unprepared: The Days of Awe as a Journey of
Transformation, wrote All the rabbis who com-
ment on this period make it clear that we must do
these things during the month of Elul. We must
set aside time each day of Elul to look at our-
selves, to engage in self-evaluation and self-
judgement, to engage in cheshbon ha-nefesh, 
literally a spiritual accounting. But we get very
little in the way of practical advice as to how we
might do this.

Continued on page 2
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As We Approach the New Year 
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So often we approach the end of one year and the beginning
of the next with incredible expectations and high hopes, and
find ourselves feeling no different. Perhaps that is because
we so rarely heed the advice of Einstein. This Elul, as we
spiritually prepare ourselves, let us attempt to do so by look-
ing at ourselves through a different lens, by approaching the

inevitable changes ahead with a different way of thinking –
to move beyond fear or excitement, and to find the balance
between looking back and forward, looking within and with-
out, and in the words of the ya’aleh v’yavo prayer may it be
for good, for blessing and for life.

As We Approach the New Year 
continued from page 1

How Do Rabbis Find Answers to Halakhic Questions?
A Question and Answer with Rabbi Justin Goldstein

Do you have a question about Jewish law, custom or practice? Send an email rabbi@bethisraelnc.org

or drop off a note in my mailbox, and I will respond to a question each month in this column. No question

is off limits and identities will always be confidential.

Question: How do rabbis find answers to halakhic ques-

tions?

Answer: Sometimes it seems that rabbis just make stuff up,

but there is actually a process of research which goes into

how we find the materials on which we base our decisions.

The process of developing halakhah has evolved over gen-

erations and involves a conversation through space and time

between statutes and case law. Just as in secular law, what

we are generally looking for is precedent. So how do we find

precedent and navigate this intergenerational conversation?

It is important to understand that all Jewish law fits into a

timeline of before or after the publication of the Shulḥan

Arukh (c. 15th century), this is not because of the text itself

but rather because of its sources – I discussed this in this

column in October 2014. Essentially, the Shulḥan Arukh is

the product of a commentary on an earlier legal code based

upon three authoritative sources. Those authoritative sources

were, themselves, based upon the Talmud; the Talmud was

based upon the Mishnah and the Mishnah was (to some de-

gree) based upon the Torah. But how do we find what we are

looking for?

Any Talmudic dictum which became normative law is noted.

Each page of Talmud is printed with an index noting where

in the Shulḥan Arukh or the legal code of Maimonides that

law can be found. Most legal codes, either statute or case law,

published after the Shulḥan Arukh follow the general struc-

ture of that work, so based on where the original law is

located within the Shulḥan Arukh we have a general idea of

where to look. From that point, it takes a good amount of

patience and a significant amount of reading. Just as in

secular law, legal decisions will quote earlier precedent and

from there a rabbi can investigate a variety of opinions.

After weighing the various opinions, the most important work

is in understanding the unique circumstances of the question

presented, the individual who is presenting it and the poten-

tial impact of any decision. The other great challenge is in

being an honest arbiter and not simply looking (or creatively

reading) to find the answer someone wants.

Ultimately, what a rabbi considers is the integrity of the legal

tradition, the needs of the individual and/or community and

the value of the authority upon which a decision is based.

If you’re interested in learning more about the halakhic

process, Rabbi Josh Yuter has a series of wonderful record-

ings investigating the general concepts and some specific

laws available for download.

http://www.joshyuter.com/2013/11/11/podcasts/the-halakhic-process/halakhic-process-complete-class-podcast-series/
mailto:rabbi@bethisraelnc.org
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The Deeper Meaning of Elul

The Deeper Meaning of Elul Shabbat Dinner and Discussion
Join us for this very special evening immediately following Friday night services. It is a great opportunity for us to

gather in friendship as a community and experience The Deeper Meaning of Elul with Rabbi Goldstein. 

$18 Adults                             $10 Children (3-12 years) and Hillel Students 

Please send in your reservation by Friday, August 14, 2015. Reserve early as space is limited! Please make your check

payable to: Congregation Beth Israel and write The Deeper Meaning of Elul on the memo line.

Contact the CBI office if you have any additional questions at (828) 252-8660.   Email admin@bethisraelnc.org
Complete and return the form below with your payment.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yes, I/we wish to attend the The Deeper Meaning of Elul Shabbat Dinner at Beth Israel Synagogue.

#________ Adults $18               #______ Children $10 (3-12 years) and Hillel Students

We often have the need to sponsor others. Your sponsorship of others is appreciated.

I would like to sponsor     #_____ Adults $18        #______   Children $10 and Hillel Students          

Enclosed is my check for $______________.

Name(s)  __________________________________________________________________

Telephone # _____________________________ e-mail___________________________

August 21, 2015

Kabbalat Shabbat and Ma’ariv: 6:00 pm

Catered Dinner: 7:00 pm

Learning and Discussion: 8:00 pm

We hear, again and again, how important it is to prepare for Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur, but how do we actually do

this? The Sages envisioned the entire month leading up to Rosh HaShanah as a preparatory period. We will come together

to discuss spiritual and practical ideas of how to prepare our hearts and minds for a meaningful experience as individuals

and as a community and how these practices can be used beyond the month of Elul.

Meet the Midrash

Out of the texts of the Torah, the Rabbis created teachings bringing deeper meanings to the wisdom of the Jewish

people known as Midrash. Each week we will explore some of these teachings based on the weekly Torah portion.

We will gain not only an understanding of what the Rabbis were teaching, but how and why they were able to offer

these teachings. While there are many compilations of Midrash from different periods in Jewish history, we will

focus our studies on Midrash Rabbah. 

Wednesdays 12:00 noon - 1:00 pm

Congregation Beth Israel

This class is free and open to the community.

mailto:admin@bethisraelnc.org


Beth Israel and Beth HaTephila present
Sam Glaser

for an Inspirational Shabbaton of Singing and Music

with One of the Top Jewish Performers in the U.S.

Cong. Beth Israel

229 Murdock Avenue

Asheville, NC 28804

Phone (828) 252-8660

admin@bethisraelnc.org

Cong. Beth HaTephila

43 N. Liberty Avenue

Asheville, NC 28801

Phone (828) 253-4911

admin@bethhatephila.org

Friday August 28, 2015; 6:00 pm 

at Congregation Beth Israel 

Kabbalat Shabbat service with instruments and tradi-

tional Maariv service, followed by a complimentary

Shabbat dinner. Reservations are required for dinner

and seating is limited to the first 100 people. RSVP

online or call the synagogue office (828) 252-8660.

Saturday, August 29, 2015; 9:30 am 

at Congregation Beth Israel

Shabbat morning service with Sam Glaser conducting

services. Kiddush luncheon will follow with Sam

leading us in song. 

Saturday, August 29, 2015; 7:30 pm

at Congregation Beth HaTephila

Cocktail reception, Havdalah, and concert followed by

dessert. Please RSVP to help with the food count.

Check out Sam's music and videos 

at samglaser.com

http://www.samglaser.com
http://www.bethisraelnc.org/index.php?src=forms&ref=Sam%20Glaser%20Weekend%20RSVP
http://www.bethisraelnc.org/index.php?src=forms&ref=Sam%20Glaser%20Weekend%20RSVP
http://www.bethisraelnc.org/index.php?src=forms&ref=Sam%20Glaser%20Weekend%20RSVP
mailto:admin@bethhatephila.org
mailto:admin@bethisraelnc.org


Leil Selichot
Saturday, September 5, 2015

8:45 pm Leil Selichot Service

Rosh Hashanah
Sunday, September 13, 2015 – Erev Rosh Hashanah

7:45 pm Ma'ariv Service

9:00 pm Oneg – pareve potluck dessert

Monday, September 14, 2015 – 1st Day Rosh Hashanah

9:00 am Morning Service

1:05 pm Tashlikh

7:45 pm Ma'ariv Service

No Oneg

Tuesday, September 15, 2015  – 2nd Day Rosh Hashanah

9:00 am Morning Service

Shabbat Shuva
Saturday, September 19, 2015 – Shabbat Shuva

9:30 am Morning Service

Kol Nidre
Tuesday, September 22, 2015 – Erev Yom Kippur

6:45 pm Annual Appeal  

7:15 pm Kol Nidre and Ma'ariv Service

Yom Kippur
Wednesday, September 23, 2015 – Yom Kippur 

8:30 am Morning Service

10:30 am Yizkor

2:00 pm Meditation/Study

5:00 pm Minchah 

6:40 pm Ne’ilah and Ma'ariv Services

8:00 pm Break-the-Fast (reservations required)

High Holiday Schedule

Yom Kippur Break-the-Fast Meal
Join us for this very special meal on Wednesday, September 23rd immediately following services. It is a great opportunity

for us to gather in friendship as a community following the holiest day of the year. Your favorite dairy foods prepared

by Kosher Caterer Bruce Brown will be served buffet style: poached salmon, bagels, cream cheese, lox, tuna & egg

salad, tossed salad, noodle puddings, fruit salad, additional surprises and, of course, delicious desserts.

$18 Adults                             $10 Children (3-12 years)               

Please send in your reservation by Wednesday, September 16th*.  Reserve early as space is limited!

*Reservations received after September 16th will be honored if space is available at $20 per person.

Please make your check payable to: Congregation Beth Israel and write Break-the-Fast on the memo line.

Contact the CBI office if you have any additional questions at (828) 252-8660.   Email admin@bethisraelnc.org
Complete and return the form below with your payment.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yes, I/we wish to attend the Break-the-Fast meal at Beth Israel Synagogue.

#________ Adults $18               #______ Children $10 (3-12 years)          

Every year we have the need to sponsor others at our Break-the Fast meal. Your sponsorship of others is appreciated.

I would like to sponsor     #___ Adults $18        #______   Children $10           

Enclosed is my check for $______________.

Name(s)  __________________________________________________________________

Telephone # _____________________________ e-mail___________________________

mailto:admin@bethisraelnc.org
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Yizkor Memorial Booklet 5776

Zichrono (or zichrona) l’vracha (may his or her memory be for a blessing).  This well-known Hebrew phrase that we

use when mentioning a dear departed one is weighted with meaning.  Our may the memory be for a blessing emphasizes

that despite the loved one’s departure, the blessed memories still live within us, and keep our loved one near and cher-

ished with every remembering.

The Yizkor Memorial Booklet Supplement for 5776 will be used for the Yizkor Service at the High Holidays and at

Yizkor services throughout the year.  It will be handed out, and portions read from it at these times.  The inclusion of

family and/or anyone whose memory means something special to you, such as departed friends, martyrs of the past,

Holocaust victims, etc. will surely add depth and meaning to those services.

As we prepare our booklet, names that appear on memorial plaques in the synagogue will be automatically listed.  Other

names, however, even if listed in prior booklets, will not be automatically included.

It has long been a Jewish custom to give tzedakah in honor of our departed, honoring the memory of our departed loved

ones by serving the needs of the living.  Please fill in the following form and return it to the office at your earliest

convenience.  

Name Relationship (optional)

__________________________________________ __________________________________________

__________________________________________ __________________________________________

__________________________________________ __________________________________________

__________________________________________ __________________________________________

__________________________________________ __________________________________________

__________________________________________ __________________________________________

__________________________________________ __________________________________________

__________________________________________ __________________________________________

__________________________________________ __________________________________________

__________________________________________ __________________________________________

Print your name(s):

________________________________________________________________________________

Enclosed is my/our donation of $ ___________ in memory of my/our beloved ones for whom there is a plaque in the

synagogue and/or for the additional names listed above.

*This form must be received by the office no later than Tuesday, September 1, 2015.



Cantor Cohen

We are delighted to welcome

Cantor Jeffrey Cohen back to

CBI to daven our High Holiday

services. Jeffrey brings a focus,

a voice, and a spirit to the

bimah that simply inspire

every person present. Jeffrey’s

dedication to the traditions and

his feeling of obligation to his

congregations are heart-felt. His goal is to provide a

spiritual uplift and a sense of fulfillment.
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More High Holiday Information
Lulav/Etrog Sets

Lulav/Etrog sets can be purchased through the office at

the following rates (prices include shipping):

Standard $44     Prime $52    Deluxe $60

The deadline for ordering and payment is

September 16, 2015

Beth Israel’s Free 
Junior Congregation Returns

for the High Holidays

Junior Congregation is a 11/2 hour exploration of the

holidays through stories, songs, activities and prayer for

preK-7th graders.  We will host two learning sessions on

the first day of Rosh Hashanah and on Yom Kippur, from

11:30 am - 1:00 pm for the following age groups: 

• Grades pre-K to 2

• Grades 3-7

Attendance is free!  Please contact the office if you know

that your children will be participating. Drop-ins are also

welcome.

Children can enjoy services in the sanctuary from

10:00 am - 11:30 am. At the conclusion of Junior Con-

gregation, children are welcome to rejoin their families

in the sanctuary.  Parents are always welcome at

Junior Congregation, but are not required to attend with

their children.

On the first day of Rosh Hashanah the children will be

participating in the Circle of the Year, a short ceremony

celebrating this past year’s milestones and recalling

members who have moved or passed away. Children will

also be brought into the sanctuary to hear the sound of

the shofar blasts!

Selichot Service

Saturday, September 5, 8:45 pm

Please join us for the Selichot Service that will include

contemporary classical music inspired by the shofar, text

study, discussion and communal prayer.

Flowers 
for the Bimah

on the 
High Holidays

If you would be willing to sponsor or donate a flower

arrangement for the bimah during the High Holidays,

please contact the CBI office at 252-8660 or

admin@bethisraelnc.org.  Your donation can be dedi-

cated in honor, in memory, or in appreciation of some-

one, and  your gift will be recognized in the Ha’Shofar

monthly bulletin.

mailto:admin@bethisraelnc.org
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More High Holiday Information
Volunteers Needed to Build the Sukkah

and Ready the Synagogue for the High Holidays
Volunteer Day

Sunday, September 13, 2015

Time: 10:00 am to 12:00 pm

All hands on deck! We will be changing the prayer books

to the High Holiday Machzorim. There is lots to do. Please

come out and help.

Decorating the Sukkah

Sunday, September 27, 2015

Time: 12:00 pm to 1:30 pm

This is a fun time for all – young and old. 

Come help decorate the Sukkah.

Memorial Service 

at Lou Pollock Cemetery

Kever Avot v’Imahot
Sunday, September 6th at 1:00 pm

It is customary to visit the graves of parents and close

relatives during the High Holidays. The theme of the

prayers is peaceful eternal rest for the departed and an

invocation for God's aid to the living on the basis of the

pious deeds of the dead performed during their lifetime.

Rabbi Wolff Alterman will be conducting this year’s

Memorial Service at Lou Pollock Cemetery (Louisiana

Avenue, Asheville). Please join us for this meaningful

part of Yamim Noraim (The Ten Days of Awe between

Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur).

If you need a ride to the cemetery, please call the

synagogue office. We will try to arrange car pools.

Asheville Community
High Holiday Pass

Newcomers & visitors are invited to purchase
the One Jewish Asheville High Holiday Pass

to attend services at 

Congregation Beth Israel
Congregation Beth Ha Tephila

and The Chabad House

September 13-23, 2015

Tickets on sale 
August 3 - September 7
at the Asheville JCC 
236 Charlotte Street
(828) 253-0701
$100 individual
$150 couple
$200 family of 4; $25 add’l child

The Community High Holiday Pass is a project of 
One Jewish Asheville, a collaborative planning 

initiative designed to strengthen and celebrate the 
Asheville Jewish community.

Asheville Community
High Holiday Pass

Newcomers & visitors are invited to purchase
the One Jewish Asheville High Holiday Pass

to attend services at 

Congregation Beth Israel
Congregation Beth Ha Tephila

and The Chabad House

September 13-23, 2015

Tickets on sale 
August 3 - September 7
at the Asheville JCC 
236 Charlotte Street
(828) 253-0701
$100 individual
$150 couple
$200 family of 4; $25 add’l child

The Community High Holiday Pass is a project of 
One Jewish Asheville, a collaborative planning 

initiative designed to strengthen and celebrate the 
Asheville Jewish community.
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Chesed – CBI’s Support Network
By: Alan Silverman

Are you, or a congregant you know, experiencing a crisis –

large or small, illness or simcha, short-term or long-term?

Would you like the support of your CBI family?

The Chesed Group is a caring team of congregants who are

here for you. Coordinating the energy and abilities of the

entire CBI family, we help those in need. We are not profes-

sional caregivers but we are here to help however we can. 

• Visiting those who are sick

• Helping set up for a bar/bat mitzvah party

• Providing transportation 

• Helping those in need find the right resources

• Assembling a minyan for shiva

• Preparing meals in times of trouble

• Shopping for the homebound

• And many more services  

But we can’t help unless we know who needs and wants

support. So we need you to tell us. If you are aware of some-

one who is going through a tough time, please don’t hesitate

to call Lee in the CBI office. She will contact the appropriate

member of the Chesed Group. All requests for confidentiality

will be completely honored.

Also, if you have not yet signed up for the Chesed Volunteer

Pool, please consider adding your name to the list by clicking

here. Each of us will need help at some point in our lives. As

we give, so will we receive.   

CBI End of Summer Pool Party!

Sunday, August 9th from 4:30 pm -7:00 pm

at the JCC Pool

Please join your friends from CBI Family Circle to have some fun before summer ends! 

We will provide the watermelon and chips. 

Feel free to bring something to cook on the JCC grills and be sure to wear your swimsuit!

We hope to see you all there!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1z4jp2dLNAbPdDrZYgpIes1Dzqmzz_cIU4YLRYnkF4OU/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1z4jp2dLNAbPdDrZYgpIes1Dzqmzz_cIU4YLRYnkF4OU/viewform
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Symbols and Social Justice
By: Frank Goldsmith

This column is one in an occasional series from CBI’s Social

Action Committee. 

Suggestions for additional topics are welcomed – please

contact socialaction2@bethisraelnc.org.

And you shall bind them as a sign on your hand . . .

Symbols are important in Judaism. Think not only of the

tefillin to which the above passage from the v'ahavta refers,

but to the other symbols of our faith: the shield of David, the

ner tamid, the tree of life, the tzitzit on our tallitot, and so

much more.

Indeed, symbols, images that are shortcuts to a larger idea,

are universally important. All cultures have them. I write

these words on the day after the Fourth of July, when the

national banner of the United States is on prominent display,

a symbol of our country’s history and values. As Rabbi Leah

Doberne-Schor of Florence, SC, recently wrote, The banners

we raise send a message of who we are and who we yet hope

to be.

But not all symbols inspire us to follow the better angels of

our nature, to borrow President Lincoln’s eloquent words.

The swastika remains so potent seventy years after the end

of World War II that the Federal Republic of Germany bans

its display. For us, it is a symbol of the ethnic hatred and

brutal oppression that culminated in German-led genocide.

America has its own potent symbol of ethnic oppression. A

few short weeks ago, a hate-filled Dylann Roof entered an

evening Bible study class at Emanuel African Methodist

Episcopal Church in Charleston, SC, sat for almost an hour

engaging in conversation, then murdered nine of his twelve

companions in scriptural study. Apparently it was not a spur-

of-the-moment act; Roof frequented Confederate heritage

sites and slavery museums, had online contact with other

white supremacists, and proudly posed with the Confederate

battle flag. Emerged from obscurity, he now has his own

Wikipedia entry. Others may be tempted to emulate him.

They already are; black churches are going up in flames.  

A North Carolina-based Klan group has issued calls for more

of the same. Help save our race, exclaims a flyer recently

distributed by the Klan. Everything we cherish is under

assault by ZOG. ZOG, in case you might not recognize it,

stands for Zionist Occupational Government. The KKK is as

anti-Semitic as it is racist. 

Dylann Roof did not emerge from the womb as a racist;

racism is learned behavior, a bred response. The flag he

cherished is a ubiquitous symbol of the past and present

South, proudly displayed on many a pickup, flown at

NASCAR races and Ole Miss football games, and honored

by law in our neighboring state of South Carolina, where it

adorns the statehouse grounds day and night. According to a

recent CNN poll, a majority of Americans and about three-

fourths of white Southerners believe the Confederate flag is

a symbol of Southern pride rather than racism. I am a

descendant of men who fought under that banner. But let’s

be honest; the heritage it symbolizes is one of exploitation,

oppression, economic plunder, slavery, and, frankly, treason.

It deserves no respect.  

However, it is not enough to lower the Confederate flag

without simultaneously raising our consciousness about the

racism still endemic in 21st-Century America. As Edmund

Burke said, The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil

is for good [people] to do nothing. While we do not believe

in collective guilt, we must accept collective responsibility

for our culture. Abraham Joshua Heschel reminded us: Few

are guilty, but all are responsible. It is our responsibility as

Jews, as Americans, and simply as moral human beings to

speak out against manifestations of racism wherever we

encounter them. The repair of the world must include the

repair of relations among all its inhabitants. 

mailto:socialacion2@bethisraelnc.org
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Rabbi Goldstein Now Has
A Direct Dial Phone Number

We have just made a change to our phone and internet services – eliminating some antiquated equipment that was

too costly to maintain and no longer functional.  Our phone numbers remain the same, but you can now reach Rabbi

Goldstein directly without calling the office number. The voice message system on his direct dial number is confi-

dential and only available to him.

Rabbi’s Direct Dial Phone Number 

(828) 252-9024
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Mahj Mania is back after a three year hiatus!  We invite you to join us for a day of mah jongg, fellowship, food & fun!  All

your mah jongg friends – the ones you know and the ones you will meet on the day – will be at this event, so don’t miss out!

Who: This is a FUNdraiser for Asheville’s Congregation Beth HaTephila, Asheville’s Congregation Beth Israel, and 

Agudas Israel of Hendersonville. We will be accepting registration from only experienced players who play the 

National Mah Jongg League style of mah jongg. 

When: Sunday, August 9th from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm 

Where: Congregation Beth HaTephila’s (CBHT) Dave Family Social Hall, 43 North Liberty Street, Asheville, NC 28801 

Phone:  (828) 253-4911

Schedule:

Sign-in, rules, refreshments 9:00 am

Play begins promptly 10:00 am

What you need to bring:

Bring your 2015 mah jongg card and a big smile!  

Note:  Please plan to be at this event for the entire period from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm!

There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners as well as door prizes.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Registration and payment required by Friday, July 31st

To register: Complete the form below and mail it with your check  to:

Carol Gillen, 151 Robinhood Road, Asheville, NC 28804  Phone: (828) 253-2282 Email: carol@gillen.com

Note: Make the check out to: CBHT Sisterhood and put mahj mania in the memo line.

Mahj Mania Registration - (Hard deadline Friday, July 31, 2015)

Name(s) ________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________

Phone ___________________________________ E-mail _________________________

Cost: $36.00 per person – Amount enclosed: ____________________

Will you bring a Mah Jongg set on the day?           _____ Yes  _____ No 

Mahj Mania is Back!
Sunday, August 9, 2015

at Congregation Beth HaTephila

mailto:carol@gillen.com
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Dinner and a Movie
Come join us!

The Dinner and a Movie series is part of CBI’s ongoing Adult Education program and is open to the community. Donations

are always appreciated. Dinner before the movie is potluck. Please bring a dairy or vegetarian (no meat) dish to share. For

more information, contact the synagogue office (828) 252-8660.

Sunday, August 16, 2015   6:15 pm - 9:00 pm

Ida

This Polish drama is directed by Pawet Pawlikowski and written by him and Rebeca Lenkiewicz. It is set in Poland in 1962

and is about a young woman on the verge of taking her vows as a Catholic nun. Orphaned as an infant during the German

occupation of WWII she now gets to meet her aunt, her only surviving relative. The aunt  was a prosecutor in the former

communist state and informs her that her parents were Jewish. The two women the embark on a road trip into the Polish

countryside to learn the fate of her parents and their family.  The film is described as containing a certain cosmos of guilt,

violence and pain.  Much of this cosmos is unstated but is built so to speak in the atmosphere: the country feels dead and the

population sparse. Winner of the 2015 Academy Award for Best Foreign  Language Film and numerous other awards.

6: 15 pm Join us for a dairy/vegetarian (no meat) potluck dinner. Please bring a dish to share. 

7:00 pm Screening of IDA

Visit the  CBI Web Site often for the latest information
on events and programs. 

www.bethisraelnc.org
Rabbi Goldstein’s Sermons are posted online.

http://www.bethisraelnc.org/index.php?submenu=StudywithRabbiGoldstein&src=gendocs&ref=RabbiStudyLeadPage&category=Study%20with%20Rabbi%20Goldstein%20
http://www.bethisraelnc.org
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Our DVD Library
CBI has an extensive DVD Library. You are welcome to contact the synagogue office to check out any of the titles listed

below. For more information, contact the synagogue office (828) 252-8660.

Aimee & Jaguar (German)

Ajami (Israeli)

Alilah (Israeli)

Almost Peaceful (French) 

American Matchmaker/Amerikaner

Shadchen

The Angel Levine

Arranged

The Band’s Visit/Bikur Hatizmoret

(Israeli)

Bee Season

The Believer

Ben-Hur

The Bielski Brothers: Jerusalem in the

Woods

Big Dig/Te’elat Blaumilch (Israeli)

Black Book (Dutch)

Blind Spot/Im toten Winkel (German)

Bonhoeffer (German)

Bonjour Monsieur Shlomi (Israeli)

Born Yesterday

Broken Silence

Broken Wings/Knafayim Shvurot

(Israeli)

Campfire/Medurat Hashevet (Israeli)

Close to Home /Karov la Bayit

(Israeli)

The Counterfeiters/Die Faelscher

(German)

David & Bathsheba

David and Layla

Divided We Fall /Musime si Pomahat

(Czech)

Downfall/Der Untergang (German)

Escape from Sobibor

Europa Europa (German)

Every Time We Say Goodbye

Expulsion and Memory

Facing Arthur

A Film Unfinished

For My Father / Sof Shavua B'Tel Aviv

(Israeli)

Forgiving Dr. Mengele

Forsaken Promise

Fugitive Pieces

Gentleman’s Agreement

God is Great/Diu est Grande (French)

Good

Hidden in Silence

Hollywood: An Empire of their Own

The Human Stain

Ida (Polish)

I Have Never Forgotten You

The Imported Bridegroom

The Island on Bird Street

Israel: Birth of a Nation

Jaffa (Israeli)

Jewish Cowboys/Los Gaucho Judios

(Argentina)

Kike Like Me

King David

King of the Corner

Kissing Jessica Stein

Landscape After Battle (Polish)

Lebanon (Israeli)

Left Luggage

Lemon Tree/Etz Limon (Israeli)

The Life of Emile Zola

A Love to Hide/Un amour à taire

(French)

Marvin Hamlisch: What He Did For

Love

A Matter of Size

Memory and Expulsion

Miral (French, Israeli)

Monsieur Ibrahim (French)

Moses

Mother Night

Munich My Mexican Shiva/Morire

esta en hebreo (Mexico)

Nazi Hunters

Next Stop, Greenwich Village

A Night at the Opera

Nine-Star Hotel (Israeli)

The Note (Israeli)

Nowhere in Africa (German)

Not 17/Lo Bat 17 (Israeli)

Obsession

One Night with the King

Paperclips (Czech)

Paradise Now (Palestinian, Israeli)

La Petite Jerusalem (French)

The Pianist

Pick a Card/Afula Express (Israeli)

Prince of Egypt

Protocols of Zion

The Rape of Europa

Rosenstrasse (German)

Sallah Shabbati (Israeli)

Schindler’s List

The Secrets/HaSodot (Israeli)

Seize the Day

A Serious Man

Setting the Record Straight on Israel

Shalom Y’all

Shanghai Ghetto

Snow in August

Sword of Gideon

The Syrian Bride (Palestinian, Israeli)

Tell Me a Riddle

The Ten Commandments

The Ten Commandments: The Musical

To Be or Not To Be

Train of Life

Trembling Before G-d

Under the Bombs/Sous les bombers

(Lebanese)

Ushpizin (Israeli)

Walk On Water

Wall (French: in Hebrew and Arabic)

Waltz With Bashir/Vals im Bashir

(Israeli)

The Wedding Song/Les Chants des

Mariees (French)

We Want the Light

When Do We Eat? My Big Fat Jewish

Seder

A Woman Named Golda

Would I Lie to You

Year Zero/Shnat Efes (Israeli)

Yentl

Young Man with a Horn

VHS Films

Conversations on the Crucial Issues of

Our Times (series of 5)

Fiddler on the Roof

Filmed Lectures

Walter Ziffer: From Mozart to Murder



Around Town
Asheville Jewish Business Forum Monthly Meeting

When: Monday, August 3, 2015 – 12:00 pm 

Where:  Writer’s Bistro, Renaissance Hotel, Asheville

Overcoming Fear When Making a Presentation will be the topic of the monthly meeting. Barrie Barton, founder and lead

facilitator of Stand and Deliver, will share her expertise in presentation and communication skills through story, audience

participation and take away skills that could be implemented immediately.                                                                 

Stand and Deliver is a presentation and communication skills coaching program for business professionals and teams leading

to discovering and developing as a more competent, confident and capable leader and team player. Guests are always

welcome. To register for the event, please send an email to: AshevilleJBF@aol.com and put Reservation in the subject line.

In the body of the email, include your name, along with a phone number where you can be reached in case registration is

closed. Let us know if you will be bringing anyone with you.

For additional information, contact Blaine Greenfield, president of the Asheville Jewish Business Forum, at the above email

address or via phone: (828) 633-1049. Ms. Barton serves as artistic director of Community Choreography Projects and has

directed and produced five large-scale multi-media productions at the Diana Wortham Theatre. She taught dance education

for more than 22 years in two Buncombe County high schools.

Mazel Tov !
To Gabe Chess, son of Laurie and Rick Chess, who received a B.A. from UNC Chapel Hill in May.

Gabe recently moved to Chicago, where he is in culture marketing for Red Bull.

To Margaret Teich, daughter of Laurie (Rick) Chess and Hank

(Kim) Teich, who recently graduated from Cordoza Law School in

June. She will start her new job with the Legal Aid Society of NYC,

Criminal Division, this fall.

To Caroline Manheimer on the birth of a new grandson, Noah Hamilton Manheimer, son of Aaron

& Christina Manheimer.

To Lisa & Mark Wiener on their son, Joshua, graduating with a Ph.D in Theoretical Astrophysics

from The University California at Santa Barbara.

To Alice Green on the birth of her great-granddaughter, Amelia Frances Green.

Click on the donate button at the left to pay your dues,

make a contribution, pay your Annual Appeal Pledge or

pay for your Scrips/Ingles cards. This simple Web Check

system is a direct debit to your checking account and

allows you to send a message to the CBI office along with

your payment. 

No need to write checks or make special trips to the office. 

Making Donations to CBI Is Easier Than Ever

https://www.ttechpayments.net/WebCheckPortal/?MerchantIDStr=22160
mailto:AshevilleJBF@aol.com
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Visit our Gift Shop  

Regular Gift Shop Hours

Fridays from 11:45 am to 2:45 pm

No Sunday Hours During the Summer

ADDITIONAL HOuRS ARE ALSO

AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT. 

QuESTIONS? CONTACT CAROL SAMSKY 676-0765 

giftshop@bethisraelnc.org

Have You Tried Out Our 

Web Check Payment System?
CBI’s Web Check Payment system is being used by quite a few congregants. Try it out, if you haven’t already.  It’s an

easy-to-use, NO FEE way to make any of your payments to CBI – Dues, Bet Sefer, Food Cards (Ingles and Scrips),

or Donations. This is a direct debit from your checking account. You just need your routing number and account number.

There is also a place for a memo entry so that you can indicate the purpose of your donation (in memory of, a particular

fund, etc.). Please make sure to fill in the memo box so that we can allocate your payment correctly.

We have contracted with a third party web check provider for this service. They have all of the necessary security issues

in place to handle sensitive account information data. Beth Israel Web Check Payments Online

Choose one of Walter Ziffer’s beautiful, 

handcrafted mezzuzot to grace your home.

http://www.bethisraelnc.org/index.php?submenu=SupportingBethIsrael&src=gendocs&ref=WebCheckPayments&category=SupportingtheCommunity
mailto:giftshop@bethisraelnc.org


I hope everyone is having a wonderful summer. Here at Bet

Sefer we are working hard to get ready for the upcoming year.

I am busy cleaning rooms, organizing shelves, replenishing

supplies, and ordering textbooks for next year.

I am pleased to introduce the newest member of our faculty,

Craig Deutsch. Craig is an experienced Hebrew and religious

school teacher who comes to us from Atlanta, GA. He has

traveled throughout the United States, Central America, and

Israel. Craig has a Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood

Education and works at the Odyssey Community School.

Craig will be teaching our first and second graders and looks

forward to meeting his students and their families.

Registration forms are now due for the 2015-2016 school

year. Early bird pricing is available until August 1st. Parents

who register before the 1st will receive a $50 per child tuition

discount. Registration forms are available in the office or on

the CBI website. 

Tuition assistance is available for members. Please contact

the office or email vpfinance@bethisraelnc.org for more

information.

It's also time to link your Ingles Advantage card to the Ingles

Tools-for-Schools program. Last year our participants earned

over $200 in Free school supplies for Bet Sefer. It's free, and

it's easy. Use the sign-up sheet in the office or

visit https://www.ingles-markets.com/toolsforschools and

follow the instructions to link your card. Our school code is

30721. Every time you use your Ingles Advantage card you

earn free supplies for Bet Sefer. Even if you linked your

card last year, you must link it again this year.

Bet Sefer classes will begin on August 23 with our annual

pancake breakfast/orientation. Come, eat, meet your child's

teacher and classmates, and get to know our Bet Sefer fami-

lies. Hebrew classes will begin the week of August 25. Your

child's teacher will be contacting you soon with a schedule.

Lastly, I am looking to start a youth chorus this year, to

perform at Family Shabbat and holiday celebrations. We will

meet to practice (and eat!) after Bet Sefer one or two Sundays

a month. Joining would require a commitment to participate

in at least four performances during the year. Please let me

know if your child might be interested.

Enjoy the rest of your Summer!

See you in Elul,

Lisa

Bet Sefer Update
By: Lisa Wiener
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Refuah Shleimah
To Marlene Jacoby, Jeanne Kaunitz, Carol Cohen, Rochelle Neuringer, Janice Brock, Nancy

Forester and Neil Bechinsky.

Welcome
To our new members Jordan & Barbara Miller.

To Dr. Lee Berkwits and Barb Hall who are rejoing our synagogue.

https://www.ingles-markets.com/toolsforschools
mailto:vpfinance@bethisraelnc.org


After studying the Holocaust this semester in Bet Sefer, I asked my students to jot down some of their impressions/reflections

regarding what they learned. Here is a sampling of what they thought/felt in no particular order:

• If people stay silent, then the oppressors will eventually achieve their evil objectives

• I learned that many Jewish people died during the Holocaust

• I have learned that it is important that Jews always remember the Holocaust

• I learned that the silence of one, can lead to the death of many

• Studying the Holocaust taught me about Kristallnacht (the night of broken glass) and how terrible that night was.

• It put into perspective how much pain and suffering people went through and it made me appreciate the easy life

that I am living now.

• During the Holocaust there were some righteous gentiles who helped the Jews

• It is important for Jews to pass on the story of what happened during the Holocaust and never forget to lose our hope

and our joy

• If you see someone being hurt, you need to do your best to help them

• I learned that the Jews were singled out for persecution during the Holocaust by Hitler. If Jews dwell on the misery

of what happened to us and become angry and unhappy, then Hitler wins.

• I learned that during Holocaust there was discrimination directed at the Jews.

• I have learned that it is important to always try to make good choices with our actions and believe in our religion

• It made me realize how selfish people can be, only worrying about themselves and living in fear. This was displayed,

for example, when the non-Jews didn't take in the Jews to help them or when America wouldn't allow more Jews in

the country so that they could be safe.

• I learned how terrible the Nazis were in torturing others, and it was surprising that most of the world didn’t help

• I learned how during the Holocaust the Jewish people were transported to concentration camps

• I learned that other than Denmark, no other country stood up for the Jews during this time

• I learned that the Nazis taught their kids about hating Jews and played anti-semitic games when they were young to

get them to hate the Jews

• I learned that even during bad times, it is helpful to have faith in God

• I learned that a lot of innocent people died during the Holocaust

• I learned that while there may always be someone in the world who does not like you, there are also those in the

world who do

• It taught me that even when things get really tough, you have to keep your head up and try as hard as you can to stay

positive.  The Jews did this through the Holocaust, and some managed to keep going until the end.

• There are people who risked their lives to save others, people they didn’t even know. There is a lot of good that

people do, not just bad.

CBI B’nei Mitzvah Class Holocaust Reflections
By: Mike Weizman
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Many people wish to honor their loved ones by placing their

names on a memorial board that remains fixed on a wall in

the synagogue thereby ensuring everlasting memory in a holy

place. The four Memorial Boards on the north and south

walls of our sanctuary are being refurbished. The wiring and

lighting are both quite old and in need of modernization. For

a long time, Lee Berkwits has driven up from Greenville each

year and has repaired as many lights as possible right before

the High Holidays. But we have reached the stage where a

total electrical overhaul is now required.

Lee, who is an electrical engineer as well as a board-certified

physician, has designed a circuit panel for each of the four

Memorial Boards which include LED lights. He is very

generously donating the design and installation, while CBI

will pay the cost of all materials. 

If you would like to make a dona-

tion to defray our cost of the

Memorial Board Refurbishment, you can click on the donate

button or send a check to the synagogue office.

We Are Refurbishing Our Memorial Boards

Book Club at Beth HaTephila
By: Sue Lerner

We meet monthly in the social hall at Beth HaTephila at 2:00 pm. We read

different books but the only requirement is that the person who suggests the

book has already read it.   This person leads the discussion, which is always

lively! If you are interested in attending please send your email address to

me, Sue Lerner.  

The current selections are:

September 21 By Fire, By Water Leader – Za Lobel

October 12 Citizens Creek Leader – Kathryn Liss

November 9 The Boston Girl Leader – Gail Sobel

December 14 Dead Wake Leader – Sue Lerner

Our Sympathy
To Lillian, Daniel, and the Wellisch family at the passing of Eric Wellisch

From Marlene Jacoby

Many thanks for the many calls and kindnesses that came my way during my recent back problems and

surgery. I am deeply grateful to each of you and particularly thankful for my devoted and patient caretaker,

Jay.

https://www.ttechpayments.net/WebCheckPortal/?MerchantIDStr=22160
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Ingles cards are a no-cost fundraiser for Beth Israel.

Each month CBI members and friends buy $14,000

worth of Ingles gift cards to help raise $700 for  Beth

Israel – over $8,000 annually. Ingles gift cards can be

used at any Ingles store for groceries, pharmacy items

and gasoline. Sign up now to receive your Ingles cards

automatically each month. The office also keeps an

inventory of Ingles cards for immediate purchase.

Contact the CBI office to get more information and/or

to participate at 252-8660 or admin@bethisraelnc.org. 

Scrips
SCRIPS Cards are now available for immediate a la

carte purchase in the CBI office during office hours

(Monday to Friday, 10:00 am-3:45 pm), or by pre-order

any time from Cathy Kayne. Now available in the

office: Target, Walmart/Sam's Club, Barnes & Noble,

Greenlife/Whole Foods, Starbucks, Brueggers, Lowes,

Home Depot, Amazon and Ingles. Planning a pur-

chase? Cards for any of your favorite retailers and

restaurants in any denominations can be ordered from

Cathy Kayne, usually arriving within 3 days. This is an

easy, no-cost-to-you way to support CBI and Bet Sefer,

so order now!  Cards do not expire, so you can keep

them in your wallet until you need them. 

September Ha’Shofar Deadline –

August 10th

I welcome your newsletter contributions, but 

please, please respect the deadline of the 

10th of the month.

~ Bruce

For Information about Burial Plots

at Lou Pollock Memorial Park

Contact:

Josh Tager   cemetery@bethisraelnc.org

or Fred Lashley 

Current rates: $750 CBI members; 

$1,000 non-members

Hazak

Hazak is a group of empty nesters who meet monthly for

good food and conversation at local restaurants. The

group usually meets the first Wednesday of each month

at 5:30 pm, barring holiday conflicts.

The week prior to the dinner, an email is sent out an-

nouncing the restaurant with a link to its menu. Respond-

ing to this invitation is crucial so that Sue Lerner can

inform the restaurant of the size of the group. An average

of 12 to 24 people attend, some bringing their visiting

guests to dinner. The group often selects restaurants that

have a separate room so that they can schmooze in com-

fort!!

Anyone who is interested can be added to the email list.

Contact Sue Lerner. 

mailto:cemetery@bethisraelnc.org
mailto:admin@bethisraelnc.org
http://www.ingles-markets.com
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Mental Health Counseling Services at JFS

JFS licensed clinicians provide unique and integrated services that will engage you in identifying

your needs, strengths, and goals.  Regardless of your situation, we will help empower you to

attain a better quality of life. While we are uniquely able to address issues and challenges specific

to the Jewish experience, our services are open to people of all faiths, races, genders, sexual

orientations, ethnicities, nationalities, and ages.  JFS is a small and intimate agency, offering a

comfortable and safe experience for every person engaged in therapy with us.

We specialize in treating depression, anxiety, parenting challenges, grief, trauma, adjustment disorders, relationship problems,

stress management, healthy aging, and LGBT support.  Our approach is strengths-based and tailored to each unique individual

we serve.  Our therapy sessions are safe, private, and confidential.  We will always meet you where you are.

Home-based services can also be arranged if you are unable to come to our offices. Medicare & BCBSNC accepted; inquire

about other insurance. Sliding scale fees available for individuals who are uninsured. For more information about mental

health counseling or any of our services, please call (828) 253-2900.

High Holiday Kosher Meal Deliveries – Volunteers needed!

Wednesday, September 9th – 11:00 am for packing helpers; 12:00 noon for drivers to pick up packages for delivery

Bring a meaningful Jewish community holiday connection to older adults residing in facilities or at home. Pick up meals

from JFS and deliver to one or more individuals or families. You will put a smile on their faces and provide a great mitzvah

to start off the New Year! 

For more information or to volunteer, contact Ariella Fleet, MSW: ariella@jfswnc.org or (828)253-2900 ext. 12

If you or someone you know would like to know more about receiving holiday meals from the JFS Kosher Kitchen, please

call Ariella at (828) 253-2900 ext.12. Thanks to Bruce Brown for his excellent culinary skills for our holiday meal deliveries.

Thanks to Blossoms at Biltmore Park for sponsoring our holiday meal deliveries throughout the year by providing beautiful

fresh flowers for every meal recipient.

To Lisa Harnash, Shirley Kayne, Caren Kessler, Caroline Manheimer, Devorah Reed, Rochelle 

Reich, Carol Samsky, Gail Shulimson, Marlene Jacoby & Jan Zollars for staffing the Gift 

Shop

To  Rabbi Goldstein, Jay Jacoby, Frank Goldsmith, Alan Silverman and Lisa Wiener, for their         

articles to Ha’Shofar this month 

To Liam Pohlman for volunteering her graphic design talents for One Light.

To Will Tocaben and Marc Rudow for their lute and violin performances at the One Light Gala.

To Bruce Brown for catering the Jazzical 2 concert and to Sally Gooze and her committee for organizing Jazzical 2.

Many Thanks!

Hasidishe Kiddush
led by Rabbi Goldstein

Fill your heart and soul with Torah (and schnapps...) and join together to learn Hasidic thought and wisdom on parashat

ha'shavu’a. Last Shabbat of each month at12:30 pm.

mailto:ariella@jfswnc.org


Support Your Shul and Its Congregants!

Active Donor Directed Funds
For those members of

CBI who would like to

direct their financial

support toward a spe-

cific area within CBI,

these are the active

donor directed funds.

You are encouraged to

support the General

Fund with your dona-

tions, allowing the Board of Directors the

discretion to direct this support toward

areas of the most need. 

** These funds are very active and in the

most need of regular contributions.

� ** Spiritual Life Fund – Support of

spiritual life programs and needs

� **Social Action/Tzedakah Fund –

Funds CBI’s social action/tzedakah

projects

� ** Chesed Fund – Supports the

Bereavement Committee and other

Chesed related activities

� ** Ted Liebowitz Children’s Fund –

Provides scholarships for Bet Sefer

students and supports Bet Sefer

expenses

� ** Toby Cohen Minyan Katan and

Junior Congregation Fund

� ** Family Education Fund – Sup-

ports family education programming

� Shorashim Teen Program Fund –

Supports CBI teen programs

� **Adult Ed Fund

� Website/Computer/Tech Fund

� Cemetery Committee Fund –

Supports maintenance of CBI’s

Lou Pollock Cemetery

� Chevra Kadisha Fund – Supports

efforts toward preparing the body of

the departed for Jewish burial.

� **Rabbi Discretionary Fund –

Supports needs or causes the Rabbi

chooses to support

General Fund

Bob & Carol Deutsch: in memory

of Barbara Crume’s father, Julian

Schoenberg

The Iva Edwards family: with love

Bob & Carol Deutsch: in honor of

Phineas Tager becoming Bar

Mitzvah

Eva Blinder: in memory of her

mother, Charlotte Blinder

Bob & Carol Deutsch: refuah

shleimah to Nancy Forester

Perry and Haviva Dror: in memory

of Perry's father, Dr. Ernest M.

Gaynes

Carol Herz & Howard Schwartz: in

appreciation of CBI’s hospitality

Michael & Michele Heller: in

memory of Carolyn Goldstein’s

father & step-father

Jeff Slosman:  in memory of his

father, Fred Slosman

Jim & Resa Johnson: in memory of

Carolyn Goldstein’s father &

step-father

Carol Cohen: in memory of Eric

Wellisch

Yahrzeit Fund

Abe Freedman: in memory of his

wife, Roslyn Freedman

Norm & Carrie Winkelman: in

memory of Norm’s brother,

Seymour Winkelman

Henrietta & Al Cuttler: in memory

of Nellie Lepsky

Allison Marks: in memory of her

father, Lowell Fisher

Gerard & Thelma Uhler: in mem-

ory of Gerard’s mother, Bertha

Uhler

Barbara Turner: in memory of her

aunt, Gertrude Krubiner

John & Jimi Moore: in memory of

Jimi’s brother, Andrew Bornstein

Richard & Barbara Laibson: in

memory of Barbara’s mother,

Adele Levy 

Norma Schulman: in memory of

her mother, Beatrice Epstein

Norm & Carrie Winkelman: in

memory of Norm’s mother, Fan-

nie Winkelman

Barbara Turner: in memory of her

father-in-law, Robert Freid

Norma Schulman: in memory of

her husband, Herbert Schulman

Jan Zollars: in memory of her

mother, Betty Zollars

Norm & Carrie Winkelman: in

memory of Norm’s uncle, Sam

Winkelman

Marla Drucker: in memory of her

sister, Faith Jacquelyn Curtis

Gerard & Thelma Uhler: in

memory of Thelma’s mother,

Celia Sherman

Barbara Crume: in memory of her

great-aunt, Janice Karesh

Neil & Sylvia Bechinsky: in

memory of Sylvia’s sister,

Annette Krantz

Barbara Crume: in memory of her

grandfather, Leopold Schoenberg

Richard & Barbara Laibson: in

memory of Richard’s mother,

Bernice Laibson 

Murray & Arlene Selman: in

memory of Arlene’s aunt, Mildred

Javer 

Jeremy & Carol Samsky: in

memory of Carol’s father, Edward

DeKoven 

Claire Mager-Jaffee: in memory of

her father, Morris David Mager 

June/July



Bet Sefer/Ted Liebowitz Fund

Gerard & Thelma Uhler

Davida Horwitz: in honor of Lisa

Wiener

Gerard & Thelma Uhler

Davida Horwitz: in honor of Josefa

Briant

Adele Rose: wishing refuah

shleimah to Shandra Toler

Davida Horwitz: in honor of Mike

Weizman

Chevra Kaddisha Fund

Gerard & Thelma Uhler 

Adult Education Fund

Mike & Ilona Sena: wishing refuah

shleimah to Marlene Jacoby

Avishai family: wishing refuah

shleimah to Marlene Jacoby

Marlene & Jay Jacoby: wishing

refuah shleimah to Jan Kahn

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Davida Horwitz: in honor of Rabbi

Goldstein

Bella Frishman: in honor of Rabbi

Goldstein with great appreciation

for the beautiful service at her

mother’s headstone unveiling

ceremony 

Celebration Israel

Teri Kayne

Hanan & Goldie Weizman

June/July (continued)





1

9:30 am Shabbat

morning services

9:16 pm Havdalah

2 3 4 5

12:00 pm Meet

the Midrash

6 7

12:00 pm

Noon Study Group

6:00 pm Friday

night service 

8:11 pm  Candles  

8

9:30 am Shabbat

morning services

9:09 pm Havdalah

9
Mahj Mania

at CBHT

10

HaShofar

Deadline

11 12

12:00 pm Meet

the Midrash

13

7:00 pm 

Board Meeting

14

12:00 pm

Noon Study Group

6:00 pm Friday

night service  

8:03 pm  Candles

15

9:30 am Shabbat

morning services 

9:00 pm Havdalah 

16

2:00 pm Jewish

Meditation

6:15 pm Dinner

and a Movie

17 18 19

12:00 pm Meet

the Midrash

20 21

12:00 pm

Noon Study Group

6:00 pm The

Deeper Meaning

Elul & Friday night

service

7:54 pm  Candles

22

9:30 am 

Shabbat morning

services and             

8:51 pm 

Havdalah

23
Bet Sefer Orien-

taion & Pancake

Breakfast

30

23

31

25 26

12:00 pm Meet

the Midrash

27 28
12:00 pm

Noon Study Group

6:00 pm Sam

Glaser - Dinner &

Friday night service 

7:45 pm  Candles  

29
9:30 am 

Shabbat morning

services with Sam

Glaser and

Hasidishe Kiddush

7:30 Sam Glaser

at CBHT

8:41 pm Havdalah
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Announced during services on July 31 & August 1

01 (16 Av) Ileana Grams-Moog for her husband, Robert Moog

02 (17 Av) Cathy Kayne for her grandmother, Eleanor A. Miller

04 (19 Av) Jimi Moore for her father, Julian Bornstein

05 (20 Av) Richard Nielsen for his grandmother, Clara Kain

August 7 & 8

08 (23 Av) Doris Abramson for her father, Samuel Uretsky

09 (24 Av) Lisa Harnash for her father, Michael Rothman

10 (25 Av) Shelley Fisher for her father, Leslie H. Epstein

12 (27 Av) Lois Bernard for her father, Abraham Bernard

12 (27 Av) Frank Gilreath for his father, Francis Holt

13 (28 Av) Adele M. Rose for her father, Abraham D. Mankoff

13 (28 Av) Neil Garroway for his aunt, Harriet Tannin

13 (28 Av) Barbara Miller for her father, Ted Liebowitz

14 (29 Av) Steve Kayne for his mother, Zina Kayne

August 14 & 15

15 (30 Av) Davida Horwitz for her mother, Esther Horwitz

15 (30 Av) Alice Green for her mother, Blanche Kinberg

16 (01 Elul) Lauren Malinoff for her mother, Rhoda Malinoff

17 (02 Elul) Henrietta Cuttler for her brother, Samuel L. Lepsky

17 (02 Elul) Robert Feirstein for his mother, Sara Mindlin Feirstein

20 (05 Elul) Neil Garroway for his mother, Doris Garroway

August 21 & 22

22 (07 Elul) David Boas for his mother, Gloria Boas

23 (08 Elul) Joann & Cliff Feingold for their father, Jack Feingold

23 (08 Elul) Carol Samsky for her mother, Ruth DeKoven

23 (08 Elul) Della Simon for her sister, Nicole Kleban

23 (08 Elul) Gerard Uhler for his sister, Lillian Goldstein

24 (09 Elul) Alvin Cuttler for his sister, Joyce Grey

25 (10 Elul) Goldie Weizman for her father, Nathan Zucker

25 (10 Elul) Gail Shulimson for her aunt, Sylvia Shulimson

25 (10 Elul) Jeanne Kaunitz for her father, Samuel Peyser

26 (11 Elul) Bob Deutsch for his grandmother, Nina Deutsch

27 (12 Elul) Gail Shulimson for her grandfather, Samuel Weintraub

August 28 & 29

28 (13 Elul) Neil Bechinsky for his father, George Bechinsky

29 (14 Elul) Carol Cohen for her mother, Belle Rosen

30 (15 Elul) Rochelle Neuringer for her brother, Abe Rosenberg

May their memories 
be for a blessing.



Mazel Tov !
August Birthdays
01 Victoria Howle

04   Ellie Rhodes

06  Eric Scheffer

08  Rabbi Justin 

Goldstein

10   Caleb Pohlman

11   Ben Kaufman   

Jonathan Freedberg     

12   Eric Wellisch

Joshua Pohlman

14   Shirley Sandler

20   Abe Goldstein

Jason Diamond

21   Meryl Goldstein

22   JaneAnne Tager

23   Robert Feirstein

25   Sebastian Matthews

26  Frank Goldsmith

27   Anthony Hauser

28   Susan Lerner    

Josefa Briant

01 John & Jimi Moore, Carl & Susan Eisdorfer

08 Bruce Brown & Brian Stone, Alan & Suzanne Escovitz

15       Jordan & Barbara Miller, Bob & Leslie Goldstein, Curtis & Dani Waters

22       Bob & Denise Pohlman, Yonah & Chris Ray, Josefa Briant

29       Larry & Marcia Schantz, Syd White

August Kiddush Hosts

August Anniversaries
02 Rabbi Justin & Danielle 

Goldstein

05   Rick & Laurie Chess

06  Sheldon & Rochelle Neuringer

Sheldon & Linda Winick

12   Leslie & Bob Goldstein

15   Michael & Michele Heller

Steve & Shirley Kayne

17    Gerard & Thelma Uhler

21   Josh Gettinger & Barbara Levin

22   Jonas & Meryl Goldstein

Alvin & Henrietta Cuttler

23  Chaim & Avi Monta

24   Adrian & Shirley Sandler

30   Joseph & Rendi Mann-Stadt

31   Steve & Barbara Miller

Bruce & Phyllis Goldstein



Beth Israel Synagogue

Rabbi Justin Goldstein

Congregation Beth Israel

229 Murdock Avenue

Asheville, NC  28804

Office Phone (828) 252-8660

Rabbi’s Phone (828) 252-9024

Fax (828) 252-8431

email: admin@bethisraelnc.org

Synagogue Office Hours:

Monday to Friday 

10:00 am to 4:00 pm

For updated information 
visit our website at

www.bethisraelnc.org

AuGuST

Candle-lighting & Havdalah

Saturday 8/1/2015 9:16 pm

Friday 8/7/2015 8:11 pm

Saturday 8/8/2015 9:09 pm

Friday 8/14/2015 8:03 pm

Saturday 8/15/2015 9:00 pm

Friday 8/21/2015 7:54 pm

Saturday 8/22/2015 8:51 pm

Friday 8/28/2015 7:45 pm

Saturday 8/29/2015 8:41 pm

Rabbi
Rabbi Justin Goldstein rabbi@bethisraelnc.org

Office Administrator & Bet Sefer
Lee Avishai admin@bethisraelnc.org

Lisa Wiener betsefer@bethisraelnc.org

Executive Committee
Bruce Brown, VP Finance 

and Ha’Shofar Editor vpfinance@bethisraelnc.org

Della Simon, VP Programming vpprogramming@bethisraelnc.org

Danielle Tocaben, Secretary boardsecretary@bethisraelnc.org

Bob Deutsch, Legal Counsel legal@bethisraelnc.org

Marc Penansky, Past Pres pastpresident@bethisraelnc.org

Board Committee Chairs/Members

Alan Silverman, Membership membership@bethisraelnc.org

Eva Blinder, Spiritual/Ritual ritual@bethisraelnc.org

Jan Zollars, Social Action socialacion1@bethisraelnc.org

Frank Goldsmith, Social Action socialacion2@bethisraelnc.org

Sally Gooze, Development development@bethisraelnc.org

Members-at-Large:

Laurie Chess mal2@bethisraelnc.org

Jay Jacoby mal3@bethisraelnc.org

Non-Board Committee Chairs
Meryl Goldstein, Chevra Kadisha chevrakadisha1@bethisraelnc.org

Wolff Alterman, Chevra Kadisha chevrakadisha2@bethisraelnc.org

Alan Escovitz, Habitat & Mission socialactionh4h@bethisraelnc.org

Miri Massachi, PTO pto@bethisraelnc.org

JaneAnne Tager, Family Circle familycircle1@bethisraelnc.org

Davida Horwitz, Family Circle familycircle2@bethisraelnc.org

Bruce Brown, Kitchen vpfinance@bethisraelnc.org

Lauren Malinoff, Yahrtzeit yahrtzeit@bethisraelnc.org

Barbara Lewin, Liaison liaison@bethisraelnc.org

Stephen Kayne, Dinner & a Movie dinnerandamovie@bethisraelnc.org

Jeremy Samsky, House/Grounds houseandgrounds1@bethisraelnc.org

Marc Penansky, House/Grounds houseandgrounds2@bethisraelnc.org

Josh Tager, Cemetery cemetery@bethisraelnc.org

Security:

Frank Goldsmith security1@bethisraelnc.org

Alan Escovitz security2@bethisraelnc.org

Marc Rudow security3@bethisraelnc.org

Our Madrichim Help You Create

Personal and Meaningful Programs at CBI
At its core, the CBI Madrichim initiative is designed to engage each and every

member on a personal level; empower each of us to create the Jewish expe-

riences that are meaningful for us; and, in doing so, enhance our potential

for authentic Jewish expression. Success is when we realize that we benefit

as much by supporting another’s personal journey as we do from the program

itself. What is your passion or interest: a class, a club, a social action program,

a fundraiser, a tikkun olam project, a social event? Think about it. Then con-

tact one of the folks below and let us help you make it happen!  

CBI Madrichim
Bruce Brown

Ali Climo

Sally Gooze

Caren Kessler

Alan Silverman

Mike Weizman

A Look Ahead !

Mahj Mania.................................................................... August 9

Dinner and a Movie .................................................... August 16

The Deeper Meaning of Elul – Shabbat Dinner........ August 21

Sam Glaser Weekend .......................................... August 28 - 29

JCC Gala ...................................................................... August 30
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